Brunswick Valley Historical Society Inc.

NEWSLETTER
Dec 2021 – Jan 2022

17 Myokum Street MULLUMBIMBY 2482
Email: admin@mullumbimbymuseum.org.au Phone: 02 6684 4367
OPEN: TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS 10 AM – 12 PM
MARKET DAYS (3RD SATURDAY OF THE MONTH) 9 AM-1 PM

SEASONS GREETINGS TO ALL

REMINDERS: No Meeting in January and next
NEWSLETTER will be in February.
Museum will be closed after December Market (18th) and
will reopen Friday 7th January.
VALE Noel Ernest James
Along with his many associations Noel was also a member of the historical society. He happily agreed to take part in
our documentary Mullumbimby Madness; The Legacy of the Hippies and was interviewed by Genevieve Barr in which
he regaled her with many of his stories. We are lucky to have these reminisences.
Noel and his brother Bill carried on the family’s involvement in Mullumbimby’s community affairs, wishing to improve
its facilities and liveability as outlined in previous newsletters on the James family at
https://www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/83.-Newsletter-April-2019.pdf
https://www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/84.-Newsletter-May-2019.pdf
Left: Senior Boat Crew Brunswick Heads
LifeSavers 1956-57
L-R: Bill James, John Graham, Noel James,
“Frizz” Wraight (sweep), Bob Batson.
Right: Noel had a passion for flying and
helped establish the Tyagarah Airstrip.
Noel’s obituary can be found at
https://www.echo.net.au/2021/11/valemullumbimbian-noel-ernest-james/

Noel, a true gentleman and a fierce Mullumbimbian R.I.P.
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John Craig Morrison, one of our finest citizens….
(said the Mullumbimby Star of 2Oct1924)
J.C. Morrison was another of the significant figures with which Mullum was blessed - those made of the ‘Right Stuff’ (thank
you Tom Wolfe), possessing the necessary drive and civic mindedness to put in place a corporate culture that guided the
town to Municipal maturity. He was born on Goodwood Island, adjacent to Chatsworth and Harwood Islands on the
Clarence, in 1865, the eldest son of George and Ann, nee Jones. George, who landed from Renton, Dunbartonshire,
Scotland, in 1858, aged 25, and Ann, who arrived from Wales as a 17yr old in 1857, were married at Grafton in 1862, the
same year they selected on Goodwood and joined the ranks of the pioneer sugarcane growers. By 1873 George had
erected a small mill and become one of the best-known residents on the Lower Clarence…. Most of their 11 children
became prominent citizens, including Benjamin (1866-1948), a Councillor and Mayor of Harwood Shire 1908-1914,
President of the Clarence River District Council of the Farmers and settlers Association and a Director of the Grafton Daily
Examiner; George Jnr (1871-1941), the brother-in-law of author Ion Idriess, became Mayor of Grafton after a stint as a
Councillor with Harwood Shire; while Hannah (1876-1939) married the Rev Rodger Page, son of Alderman Charles Page
of Grafton and brother of Dr Earl Page of Country Party fame.
Their elder brother, John Craig Morrison, was a star of the local Public School and Presbyterian Sunday School and a
leading member of the Chatsworth Literary and Debating Society. He was in the rearguard of a group of interconnected
Clarence families who had pioneered the Tweed and Brunswick, one of whom was his future father-in-law, Presbyterian
John Macleod, selector of 640 acres adjoining Mullum in 1881. Others included Macleod’s nephews, James and Thomas
Allan Watterson, sons of his sister Rachael of Lismore (who converted to Catholicism). They were early Brunswick Heads
identities, while T.A. was also the selector of 3 x 60ac blocks near Billinudgel in 1882 and a foundation member of the
Billinudgel branch the North Coast Anti-Alien Society in 1896).
It was a family affair When the Tweed River was opened up…, summarised the Tweed Daily on 11Jan1935. Mr Hindmarsh
went with his two sons-in-law, James Black and John McLeod, and his three sons, William, John and Walter and took up
land. The diary of the late Joshua Bray records they arrived on 17Jul1866 and that one of the Camerons came with them.
Mr Hindmarsh was burnt out in 1869 and returned to the Clarence ~1877. Mrs Hindmarsh, by the way, rode over to her
new home on the Tweed by the old “back road”, a very rough and dangerous track. She was the first woman to make the
journey…. (The mysterious Cameron is probably Scotsman Allan, who married Annie McLeod 1863 Ulmarra, but seemingly
unconnected to his namesake Allan Cameron of Maclean who became one of Mullum’s prominent storekeepers. They
spent ~6yrs on the Tweed before returning to the Clarence ~1872. The party also likely included some of John McLeod’s
brothers. The old “back road” is probably the Casino to Kynnumboon route over the Nightcap Range, established by John
McLeod, James Black and John Hindmarsh in Mar1871.)
Walter Hindmarsh (1805 Northumberland, England – 8Dec1880 Grafton) landed in 1828 and came to the Richmond
district in 1844, taking up a squattage in the Casino area before settling Grafton ~1854, thence the Tweed where he was
fortunate in securing a good selection…, and becoming one of the first Tweed JPs. He married Elizabeth Fulwood (1813
Devon, England – 1901 Grafton) 1836 Port Macquarie and begat Grace Isabell 1837 Macleay River, who married Henry
Barnes of Dyrabba Station, whose grandson was the Hon M.F. Bruxner, deputy Premier NSW; Elizabeth Anne born 1838
Macleay River, who married Thomas Bawden, Mayor of Grafton for 12yrs and Member for Clarence 1869-80; Jean, born
1840 Macleay River, who married James Black and made their home in the Tweed Valley; John, born 1842 Grafton, who
married Mary Madeline Bray, the cousin of illustrious Joshua Bray of Kynnumboon; Mary, born 1846 Grafton, who
married John Macleod 1867 Grafton, whose daughter Mary married the protagonist of this story, John Craig Morrison;
and Susan (1844 Grafton - 1928 Casino), Margaret (1948 Grafton - 1938 Queensland), William (1853 Grafton - 1922
Brisbane) and Walter (1858 Grafton – 1840 Macksville).
John Macleod (1837 Isle of Skye, Scotland – 1Jan1912 Grafton) was one year old when he landed in Jan1838 per the
Scottish Immigrant ship Brilliant, accompanied by his father Angus (1800 Dunvegan Castle, Isle of Skye – 24Jul1882
Ulmarra), mother Catherine Ann, nee MacAskill (1805 Glenelg – 11Nov1891 Ulmarra), sister Rachael (1829 Tobermory,
Isle of Mull – 1905 Lismore) and brother Donald Kenneth (1832 Skye – 18Oct1915 Grafton). Like most Scottish migrants,
they initially sojourned on the Hunter, where they begat Annie (1840 Hunter River – 17Aug1914 Summer Hill, Sydney),
Norman (1842 – 27Jan1921 Ulmarra), Christina (1846 – 19Apr1940 Sydney), William (1847 – 17Jan1920 Ulmarra),
Margaret (1850 – 28Oct1932 Ulmarra) and Sarah A. (1853 - ?)
Most of the Macleod/McLeod family settled at Ulmarra in 1859-62, on a river frontage farm… about one mile above the
township…. The four brothers were among the best known and most successful settlers on the Clarence…. The quartette…
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essayed to pioneer the Tweed, and were amongst the first selectors there…. It took four days of hard travelling on
horseback over bush tracks to negotiate the journey from the Clarence to the Tweed….
In Aug1866 John McLeod became the first selector around the middle course of the Tweed, taking up 320 acres in the
Parish of Condong, upon which CSR erected the large Condong Mill in 1880. Surrounding him in the CSR area were 5 blocks
totalling 430 acres taken out in the name of William McLeod, 2 blocks totalling 200 acres in the name of Christina McLeod,
40 acres in the name of Norman McLeod, and 100 acres in the name of mysterious W. Morrison. Next door in the Parish
of Cudgen were 3 blocks totalling 260 acres in the name of Donald Kenneth McLeod and 2 x 80ac blocks in the name of
Angus Norman McLeod. All of which may imply that John made dummy selections in family names, unless the whole
McLeod family had been on the 1866 trip from the Clarence? (John and Norman McLeod, W. Hindmarsh and James Black
were certainly in the area in Sep1875 when they signed the petition to have CSR establish the mill.)
In 1869 Donald Kenneth McLeod also selected 200 acres with Tweed River frontage north of the CSR area, where McLeod’s
wharf for a third of a century became the rendezvous for shipping…. On 26Apr1940, historian Norm Hewitt, via an article
in the Northern Star, says Donald brought to the Tweed several drafts of the first pure bred dairy stock, and is deserving of
a niche among those who laid the foundations of the Tweed’s prosperity…. His son William John McLeod, born 1869
Brushgrove, married Miss Margaret Logan, daughter of Captain Logan, who owned several schooners trading to the
Tweed, and had resided at North Tumbulgum since the middle eighties….
Upon the death of William John at North Tumbulgum 1940, aged 71, and that of his aunt Mrs Christina Campbell a couple
of days earlier, aged 93, Norm Hewitt said that an important chapter closes in the Australian history of the McLeod family,
which, connected with the celebrated family of McLeod, of Dunvegan castle, Isle of Skye, Scotland, was widely known on
the north Coast…. Miss Christina… married Mr Alexander Campbell, of Brushgrove, who with his brother, conducted an
extensive storekeeping business there, having its own river steamer.... One of her vivid recollections was that while on a
visit to her brother, Mr John McLeod, of Condong, in the early seventies, she, with Miss Susan Hindmarsh, daughter of the
late Mr Walter Hindmarsh, a former Australian Agricultural Coy’s station manager and a pioneer settler of the Tweed
(and member of the first provisional school board there), were the first women to ascend Mound Warning (3,870 feet)….
Also with a mill at Tumbulgum was John Craig Morrison’s uncle, strangely known as John Morrison Snr, born 1829
Scotland, who turned up from Sydney in the late 1880s with sugar refining experience gained on the lower Richmond. He
had established Morrison’s Sugar Mill at Dungarubba near Broadwater in the late 1870s, but after the death of son George
(b. 1859 Sydney) in a freak accident near Woodburn in Jan1882 he was prompted to sell up and move to Sydney, although
in Apr1882, after pocketing a handy £4000 cash from the sale, the Northern Star speculated that his main reason for
disposing of the mill and 197 acres, with 30 acres under cane, is, that he has property in Sydney that he is obliged to look
after, and wishes to get his children to school for a few years…. His son John Jnr (b. 1851 Sydney), however, remained for
a few years and is likely to be the John Morrison who acquired 3 lots, adjacent to 2 lots acquired by John Macleod, in the
first land auction at Brunswick Heads in Oct1883. Between them they owned all of the southern side of Fawcett Street.
[Confusingly, the patriarch of the Morrison clan, John Morrison (13Sep1803, Parish of Dalsert, Lanarkshire, Scotland –
19Oct1884 Chatsworth Island), son of John and Jane, father of John Snr and grandfather to John Craig Morrison, should
have been the more likely candidate to bear the ‘Snr’ sobriquet. His migration circumstances remain a mystery, but he
possibly turned up on the Clarence sometime after the death of his wife Elizabeth Craig.]
After his Sydney dalliance John Morrison snr returned to sugar milling on the Tweed, the Clarence and Richmond Examiner
of 5Oct1889 recording that Mr John Morrison is now in possession… of “The Abbottsford,” the oldest mill of the river
(established ~1870)…, and has thoroughly overhauled the mill…. In 1892 and 93 he took out national sugar prizes, but
thereafter seems to have again retreated to Sydney, leaving son William (b. 1867 Sydney) to carry on. After ‘Snr’s’ death
at Summer Hill, Sydney, the Examiner of 25Jul1911 repeated that he was one of the early pioneers in sugar industry on
the Tweed, being for many years proprietor of the Abbotsford Sugar Mill at Tumbulgum.
[Most of the John Morrison Snr clan congregated in and around Balmain, where they suffered a triple tragedy in 1911.
John Snr was living with his second eldest daughter Mrs Elizabeth Craig Howell (b. 1854 Sydney) when she died 3Mar1911.
He then went to live with an unknown daughter nearby (Ashfield/Summer Hill?), dying there 2Jun1911, aged 82. Around
the corner John Jnr was living with his sister Mrs Jessie Hall (b. 1853 Sydney) when he died 20Sep1911, aged 60. Also in
the neighbourhood was John Snr’s sister Mary Andrea Pattinson (1845 Scotland-1935 Balmain). (Mary of Goodwood
Island married Andrew Cromer Pattinson of Maclean 24Jan1865 Grafton and settled Balmain 1885)].
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Mullumbimby
All of which brings us back to the Mullumbimby connection. John Macleod seems to have retreated from Condong in 1880
and settled on a small cane farm on Woodford Island on the Clarence. But almost immediately he was again bitten by land
fever and joined the Clarence invasion of the Brunswick in 1881, selecting the 4 blocks on the flood plain adjacent to the
Mullumbimby Village Reserve (portion 21 of 500 acres, portion 35 of 60 acres, portions 36 and 37 of 40 acres each),
probably chosen with a view to sugar cane growing. Like most of those early selectors he seems to have quickly abandoned
his holding after the compulsory 5yrs residency, returning permanently to Woodford, from where he placed a ‘To Let’
advert on 9Jul1892 for land fronting the Brunswick river and adjoining the Mullumbimby railway station, about sixty acres,
fenced, 2 paddocks, 1½ miles river frontage, 4-roomed house….

Parish of Brunswick, 5th Edition Map, in use 10Dec1896-7Mar1906

The Morrison Bros acquired the
Macleod holdings in 1896, but John
seems to have bought out Daniel to
become to sole owner by ~1900.
In Sep1905 John sold all the land
south of ‘Argyle Street’ in Portion 21
to Hugh McD. Livingstone, who had
it felled and burnt to create the 176
lot Livingstone Estate, selling most
within 12mths and eventually
joining the exodus to Queensland at
the start of the Great Drought in
1911.
In Jun1908 the town boundaries
were redrawn, leaving John with
~100 acres within the new
Municipal village.
With great timing, he sold his
remaining 295 acres in Sep1923 to
W.A. Back for an astonishing
£65/ac. Back and his partner
immediately began to create the
404 lot ‘Morrison Park Estate’ to the
north of Argyle Street, just as
Mullum entered the dark ages.
Most of the project was mothballed
until rebirthed as the ‘Kastren
Subdivision’ and placed on the
market in 1949.
(Roy Perkins seems to have farmed
the place until he sold the lease to
J.R.F. Miners in Apr1925.)
(Further development took place
along Argyle Street in 1923 with the
creation of the 48 lot ‘Fisher
Subdivision’ adjacent to the
‘Livingstone Subdivision.’)

6th Edition, in use 7Mar1906-30Apr1912

On 1Jul1893 a similar advert was signed off with For particulars apply to Norman M’Leod, Ulmarra, or John M’Leod,
Woodville, Maclean. Prior to that Thomas Jarvis, a foundation member of the new Mullumbimby Progress Association in
1891, appears to have been a tenant/caretaker on the place. ‘Woodville’ went up in flames in 1905, motivating John and
Mary McLeod to retire into Maclean, where they died in 1912 and 1909 respectively. In the meantime, brothers John Craig
and Daniel William Morrison, both experienced sugar cane growers, had turned up in Mullum by at least 1896 to acquire
the entire McLeod holding, now slightly reduced in acreage because of roads and the rail line. (One or the other was
involved in entertaining a ministerial party at the School of Arts in Apr1896). John, aged 32 and the late superintendent of
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the Chatsworth Presbyterian Sunday School, returned to the Clarence to marry John Macleod’s 29yr old daughter Mary
on 16Jun1897 Maclean, where she had been organist at the Presbyterian Church for the last 8yrs. In Nov1898 J.C. Morrison
JP was appointed to the bench of Mullum Magistrates, in which year his daughter Mary Hindmarsh was born at Maclean,
followed by son George Craig (known as Craig) at Maclean in 1900, both subsequently completing their secondary
education in Sydney.

John Craig Morrison's homestead overlooking the Brunswick, 1906.
(His ~300 acre property, 'Colwyn Estate', became ‘Park Farm’
through the hands of W.A. Back, Norman Frazer and Gustav Kastren.
In Jan1957 the remainder of the much-improved original farm failed
to sell at auction, being passed-in at £63/acre.)

Daniel’s place in the scheme of things is a bit harder to
pin down. He was back farming on Chatsworth and
starring for the Chatsworth Cricket Club by 1900, but
on 7Feb1911, at age 33, he married 25yr old Margaret
Christina McAulay of Chatsworth and shortly
afterwards became a cane farmer on 80 acres near
Broadwater and secretary of the Aborigines Protection
Board of Cabbage Tree Island. (Margaret was the
daughter of Angus of Chatsworth and bound to be
connected to some of the many McAulay’s running
around Mullum and district). In 1917 Daniel leased the
place to become a car dealer in Lismore, thence a car
dealer at Grafton in 1920, at which time he sold his
Broadwater farm for a useful £50/ac and his crop for
an additional £40/ac. In 1921 he and brother George
went into partnership as auctioneers and real estate
agents in the Post Office Chambers building in Prince
Street owned by brother Ben.

By 1898 J.C. was a regular writer to the local rags on the troubled sugar industry, while still a member of the troubled
Progress Association. But in Jun1898 The Mullumbimby Progress Association which has been non-existent for some time
has been reorganised with Mr J.C. Morrison as Secretary, and Mr S.G. Woodrow as president.... Mullumbimby is going
ahead steadily, and with unanimity of purpose amongst the members of the Association much good can be accomplished….
He remained its stalwart secretary for the next 13yrs.
In July1901 a new force arrived on
the scene with the formation of
the Mullumbimby Farmers' and
Dairymen's Union, most of the
executive being leading members
of the Progress Association,
including J.C. Morrison as
foundation vice president. Interest
in the Progress Association faded
away as the Union gained more
members and effectively usurped
the Association's role in pressing
for roads, bridges and general
Mullumbimby Show Committee 1907
district and town improvements.
Rear L to R: W.J. Staines, J. Davidson, J. M’Gregor, H. M’D Livingston, J. Donaghy, J.C. Morrison, R.W.
Thompson, W.E. Cooper, W.J. Tarlington, P. Walker, J. Parrish (president), F. Gibson.
In Sep1901 he was a foundation
Middle: J.A. Walker, J. Sherry, J. Torrens, C.E. Simpson, R.M. Thompson, G. Pullinger, F.S. Poolman.
member of the Mullumbimby
Front: W.J. Reilly, H. O’Meara, R.R. Mallett, W.E. Smith. (Courtesy Sydney Mail of 25Dec1907)
Debating
Club,
aka
the
Mullumbimby Literary Society. And by at least 1902 he was an active member of the School of Arts committee. (Sometime
downstream the Debating Society faded away and wasn’t resurrected until 1920, with J.C. as president.)
In Dec1901 he was appointed one of the trustees of Presbyterian property at Myocum. And in Nov1902 was secretary of
the committee organising the erection of a Presbyterian Church in Mullum, opened Jun1903, from which date he began
conducting the regular Sunday School and giving his own time to constructing infrastructure around the place, while Mrs
Morrison became the resident organist. In Feb1903 he became Brother Morrison of the Order of Good Templars ‘Pride of
Mullumbimby’ Lodge, and sometime afterwards became secretary of the Byron Bay Charge of the Presbyterian Church.
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Sale Day at the new Parrish Auction Mart, Stuart Street, 31Aug1907.
[Parrish & Morrison relocated next to the new Mullum Star Office, further south along
Stuart, in late 1910, where it was no uncommon sight to see two to three hundred
cattle yarded, but sometime after the death of Parrish on 10Dec1910 Morrison seems
to have relocated back to this original building.

In May1903 he was one of the group
dubbed ‘the leading citizens’ who
welcomed the Governor to town and
begged to assure him of our unabated
loyalty to our Sovereign Lord the
King.... By this time J.C. had given up
on cane to become a leading cow
enthusiast, followed by appointment
as a foundation committeeman with
the Mullumbimby Agricultural Society
in Mar1905, a trustee of the
Showground in Sep1905 and topped
off with a calling to the auctioneering
profession in mid1907, initially in
partnership with James Parrish, a
fellow mover and shaker.

The resignation of W.R. Baker from
the Provisional Byron Shire Council in
Aug1906 marked his involvement in local government affairs when the Minister for Public Works appointed him as Bob’s
replacement. He stood as a candidate for ‘A Riding’ in the Nov1906 Shire elections, but beyond the boundaries of Mullum
his profile still wasn’t high enough to impress the punters, who preferred the more prominent John Macgregor of Myocum
and Jack Banner of Billinudgel.
He then switched to municipal affairs and in Oct1907 was one of the spokesmen who convinced the government
investigator that Mullum would be better off as a
sovereign state. However, at the Municipal elections
of Sep1908 he just missed out on the sixth
aldermanic seat to Thomas Torrens, but ahead of 7
other hopefuls, at which time he was the largest land
holder within the redrawn town boundaries. He
then turned his attention to business matters until
bouncing back into Council affairs by topping the poll
at the elections of Feb1914, the Mullum Star
remarking that Ald J.C. Morrison should feel proud:
put at the top of the poll during his absence in
Sydney… without doing any electioneering or taking
Looking North along Stuart ~1907. Mullum Star office under
out one advert. Along the way he had traded his
bullnosing left. The original wooden two-storey Nelson Building, left,
secretarial position with the Progress Association in
destroyed by fire 2Jun1908.
favour of a trustee’s seat with the School of Arts.
He had also topped the poll at the Mar1913 Agricultural Society elections and took a seat as one of the vice-presidents on
the executive committee. The following year he came second by one vote, and again in Mar1915, but declining to stand
for any executive position, although stepping back into the vice-president role in Jun1916. The following month he was
elected foundation President of the Mullumbimby Branch of the Primary Producers Union, which superseded the
moribund Dairyfarmers Association. Still on a roll, he was elected Mayor in Feb1917 and won the popularity contest at
the council elections in Jun1917, although stepping down as Mayor in Feb1918, his nominee Ald W.E. Selwood accepting
the mayoral regalia.
In Apr1918 he was elected president of the Repatriation Committee, in Mar1920 president of the Mullum branch of the
New State Movement and in Dec1920 returned to the Mayoralty unchallenged after Ald Selwood stood aside. In Jul1922
he scored the highest vote at the AGM of the School of Arts and in Dec1922 again topped the poll at the Council elections,
assuring his re-election as Mayor for his 5th term unopposed. But then in Dec1923 he unexpectedly handed back the chain
of office and signalled his intention to retire to Sydney, having sold 295ac ‘Morrison Farm’ to developer W.A. Back for an
extraordinary £65/ac in Aug1923. (Some of the 404 lots in the ‘Morrison Park Estate’ subdivision were on the market by
early Nov1923 at £5/lot deposit and the balance over 4yrs, but into 1924 it seems most of the blocks were withdrawn
from sale.)
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At this time the future of Mullumbimby was looking grim and it took some time
to get his affairs in order. In Sep1924 A large crowd gathered at the School of
Arts... to bid "good-bye" to one of the finest citizens it has been Mullumbimby's
good fortune to possess. Mr Morrison during his 28 years residence here has won
nothing but respect and esteem from everyone with whom he has come in
contact.... He was one of the pioneers of the district, and had always taken an
active interest to promote the welfare of the town and district. In years gone by
when the Progress Association was the only Assn of any kind here, Mr Morrison
was the secretary and did the whole of the work…. Mr Morrison had been in every
public movement in the town and district... and was a good church worker…. The
sentiments were echoed by a host of speakers making up Mullum’s affluential
fraternity.
They retired to Killara where Mary died 3Dec1947, aged 79, and was buried at
Maclean, apparently sharing the same plot as her Macleod parents. Sometime
later J.C. went to live with his daughter, Mary Hindmarsh Inness, at Julia Creek,
where he died 30Oct1953, aged 88. He has a memorial plaque/headstone at Julia
Creek and a headstone at Maclean, where he apparently shares the same grave
as his namesake grandfather John Morrison. In Mullum he is immortalised by
Morrison Avenue in the resurrected Back subdivision.
Peter Tsicalas

2022 CALENDAR
Thanks to Dr Mark Edwards for organising the publication of our 2022
calendar.

Have you got your copy yet?
It is available at the
Museum, The Bookshop
Mullumbimby,
Mullum
Newsagency,
Brunswick
Heads Visitor Centre and
on our website. The
calendars are $20 each,
plus $2 if postage required.

We have had a tough
year, what with Covid-19
and
its
regulations
cruelling our markets,
our main source of income, so are looking for your support in this
venture. The back view of the calendar depicts the photos selected and
the page layout.

Brunswick Valley
Historical Society Inc.

Newsletter
This newsletter is written by and for
the members of the BVHS Inc
17 Myokum St, Mullumbimby
P.O. Box 378 Mullumbimby 2482

02 6684 4367
admin@mullumbimbymuseum.org.au

www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.au
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/MullumbimbyM
useum

Patron: Cr Basil Cameron
President: Stephen Hall
Vice President:
Dr Mark Edwards
Min. Secretary:
Lindy McCollum
Cor. Secretary: Susan Tsicalas
Treasurer: Susan Tsicalas
Committee Members:
Ann Burnett
Dr Frederick Theiss
Roland Sjoberg
Shed Manager:
Roland Sjoberg
Market Manager:
Jacqueline Smith
Heritage Panel Representative
Chris Cooney
Newsletter: Members
WFD Supervisor:
Dr Frederick Theiss
Public Officer: S. Tsicalas.

All members are invited
to contribute to this
newsletter
Please email contributions for the
newsletter to
admin@mullumbimbymuseum.org.au

*Deadline for newsletter items
Friday 28th Jan 2021

NEXT MEETING
Tuesday 14th December
@10.30am
MUSEUM HOURS – Tuesdays
and Fridays 10.00-12.00
Market Saturdays 9.00 - 1.00
MULLUMBIMBY COMMUNITY
MARKET
Next Market- Saturday Nov 20
mullumbimbycommunitymarket.com.au
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SOME INTERESTING ITEMS IN OUR COLLECTION
AM
Astro Compass MkII
REF 6A/1174
4C
This is a navigation aid used by aircraft during
WWII
According to the Powerhouse Museum “this
instrument indicates true north when pointed at a
known star. It was made for military use during
World War II, and was surplussed soon
thereafter”.
Made by Sperti Inc, Cincinnati, Ohio, USA, c. 1940
However it has had an addition to it. The
telescope on top was manufactured in 1943 by
the M.H.R. Company and is numbered 118883. It
was adapted from the M38 main gun sighting
scope used in Sherman tanks during WWII. The
M38 was standard issue for a variety of armored
vehicles.
All-in-all an intriguing piece.
But does anyone have any idea how it ended up in
our collection?

Above Right is a “Nutcracker type” reloading crimping tool for vintage
12 gauge shotguns. This, and the one depicted lower right for hand
reloading cartridges, is one of several antique shotgun reloading
gizmos we have come across in our storeroom.
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